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CAMPUS/FEATURES'/ Not to pat
ourselves on the back...but...13
A & E / A different Choice for theater
goes and players as well/ 6
SPECIAL FEATURE / Celebrating
women the whole week through / 5
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Mock trial to initiate
sexual assult awareness
want students to gain a better understanding of how the legal system
works and about the rights of the
A mock rape trial involving a victim and defendant. Most people
real-life judge, attorneys and com- only know what happens on T.V.
munity members will be held Thurs- and most of that is dramatized."
day, March 8 from 7-10 p.m. in the
To make the mock trial as realisMaas as part of44 Working Together," tic as possible, the jurors will not
the theme for Sexual Assault Aware- know the outcome of the trial. The
ness Week.
jury will sentence the defendant if
Based on a 1987 case involving a charged.
young woman from Mankato State
' 4 The jurors will be instructed as
University in Minnesota, the mock to what to look for," Kamasinski
trtol gives Hope students an inside said, 44as if it were a real case."
look at the legal procedures involved
During the jury's deliberation,
in a sexual assault trial.
the audience will have the opportuIn a mock court room complete nity to a d d r e s s e x p e r t s f r o m
with specially designed court room C.A.A.R.E. A optional discussion
furniture, Prosecuting attorney Ron will be held afterwards to facilitate
Frantz and Defense attorney Mitch feelings that arise during the trial.
44
Nelson will debrief the audience
This type of experience is very
about the proceedings; Campus As- powerful to the extent that some
sault Awareness Rape Educators people may need a debriefing after(C.A.A.R.E.) will role play as the wards," Kamasinski said.
victim, witnesses and defendant.
Tickets should be purchased
Those who wish to participate can ahead of time at the Student Union
act as the jury.
Desk in DeWitt Lobby f o r $ l . The
44
We wanted an entirely new pro- donation goes to Help Line, a Holgram this year," said intern Rich land crisis intervention hotline, and
Kamasinski ('94) who began coor- Women In Transition.
dinating the event last fall. 44We
by Julie Blair
campus editor

LET S TALK SHALL WE? Television talk show hotess Bertice Berry will be on
campus March 12 aspart of the Student Speaker Series.

PR Photo

Congress brings Berry to campus
by Julie Blair
campus editor
g—n— 5
t—rBertice Berry won t be misbeaving when she works the aisles at
Dimnent Memorial Chapel March
12 As a sociologist and syndicated
talk show hostess she's paid to get
people talkirtg.
In vited back to Hope by popular
demand. Beny plans to do just that
by presenting a lecture and comedy
routine as part of the 3rd Annual

name, someone who can be really 44Bertice has a gift of being able to
motivational to students," Bakker- draw people out and get them to talk
G r a s said
- " W e w a n t students to in a way that doesn't make you feel
interact with the speaker, someone d e f e n s i v e s way that challenges you
who will impact them in some way." and asks you why you feel that way
Two years ago Alex Haley, au- She hammered home to me that it is
thor of critically acclaimed novel okay to question."
Roots, brought perspective to race
"She's going to relate well to
relations. Last year Felix Justice and students," said Mike Yantis ('95)
Danny Glover acted out portions of comptroller of Student Congress
Martin Luther King's "I Have A "She has a good message about her
Dream" speech and recited the po- life and is also able to have a good
etry of Langston Hughes. Congress lime."

Student Speaker s Series.
Sponsored by Student C o n f e s s ,
the Senes offers students a chance
to choose individuals they wish to
hear speak about issues that hit home

representatives began brainstorming names last faU filling the roster
coming up with a list which ineluded Hillary Clinton and John
Gnsham, author of The Firm and

ha w h P n T p ^
• r 1
that when she spoke to Hope s Encounter with Cultures class four
years ago with a lecture on race
elations, said Anne Bakker-Gras,
irector of Student Activities
The intention of the Student
Speaker Series is to bring in a big

On January 27 the Hope College
Board of Trustees approved the recommendation to increase the Student Activity Fee from $70 to $84
for the 1994-95 academic year. The
recommendation was submitted to
the Board by Student Congress.
According to Student Congress
Comptroller, Mike Yantis (4 95) i4 the
increase in revenue will directly
benefit the majority of the student
organizations funded through the
Student Activity Fee."
, The Fee is assessed to all fulltime students each semester. In order for an organization to receive
funding they must be formally recognized by the Campus Life Board.
Congress currently ftinds 23 organizations with this fee.
The Appropriations Committee,
a permanent committee of Congress chaired by the Comptroller,
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WEDNESDAY:

Todd Denay, a workshop on sexual assault for m^n <mlv

Former dance students return
to perform in Dance 20

A three hour long show, the formatofthisyear'sSerieswaschanged
to include a performance by Hope's
Gospel Choir following the lecture
and preceding the comedy show
by Mellissa Endsley
T h e P e l l c a Brie
"
fstudent tickets cost $2 at the Stu- arts & entertainment editor
n
Berry was a natural choice for dent Union desk at DeWitt Lobby
To help commemorate its annual
the Series, however, as she had al- beginning February 28 Faculty/
concert's 20th year, the department
ready developed strong ties to Hope Staff passes cost $5 and are on sale
of dance at Hope College has inCollege, even offering to teach March 3. Tickets for the general
vited three former students to be the
classesoverthesummeroncampus. public, $10, will go on sale March 6.
guest artists during Dance 20, which
"She is one of the most caring
will be held in the DeWitt Center
people I've met," Bakker-Gras said.
main theatre on Thursday through
Saturday, March 10-12.
"We've invited them back because they have proven successful
in the field of dance," said Maxine
DeBruyn, professor of dance and
1993-94 Organizational Budgets
chairperson of the department. "It
will give our students a chance to be
exposed to professional dancers who
received training at their institution,
and it will help them realize that
Other*
they can have those kinds of oppor28.5 %
tunities with hard work, focus and
SAC
dedication."
36.3%
While on campus, the three guest
artists will also teach classes in dance
technique. "It's a chance for them to
OPUS
x
come back and pass their ideas on to
' 6.7%
our students as well," DeBruyn said.
""/A
Anchor
Of the three, Catherine Tharin
WTHS
who attended Hope as a freshman in.
11.9%
1974 and is now director of the
Erick Hawkins School of Dance in
New York City, returns to a department most changed. When Tharin
Milestone
left in December of 1974 only
8.4 %
months before Dance 1 was pre* Other consists of the funds allocated to all other recognized student
sented in the spring of 1975 it was
organizations as well as the Student Speakers Series and capital equipment
with DeBruyn's encouragement
purchases.
That's not the sort of choice col-

Budget process begins with increased fee
by Mike Yantis
Student Congress comptroller

THURSDAY:

leges or their professors are in the
habit of making, but DeBruyn saw
that Tharin had great talent, the sort
that Hope couldn't yet help develop
to its full potential. The college
didn't even offer a dance minor in
1974, and its only dance studio was
in a dormitory basement.
Times have changed. In 1975,
Hope introduced a dance minor and
a composite dance-theatre major.
Hope added a dance major in the fall
of 1984,receiving accreditation from
the National Association of Schools
of Dance (NASD) a year later. In
addition, Hope added a new, large
dance studio when Dow Health and
Physical Center opened in 1978.
The department now has seven full
or part-time faculty.
In addition, the Contemporary
Motions Dance Company of New
York City spends part of the spring
semester in residence at the college,
and the department also has its own
affiliated company. Aerial Dance
Company. The department has about
ten dance majors in any given year,
and m a n y more enroll in the
department's more than 30 different
courses.
And DeBruyn doesn't send talented students away anymore. Although Tharin finished her undergraduate work at Connecticut College, she remembers Hope fondly
all the more because of DeBruyn's

see DANCE jflge 2

C-Estate

N E W S OF INTEREST

Feler Bose
The "free" killer condom
Recently, 1 saw some sheets of
paper asking for an opinion
whether distributing "free"
condoms would increase promiscuity or prevention. These sheets
are describing another project that
Student Congress is considering at
the suggestion of the Health Clinic
Task Group. Not only is this
project bad from an economic
perspective, but from a moral
standpoint of this college, it is
asinine.
Anyone who has taken a core
economic course at Hope knows
that there is no such thing as a free
lunch i.e. there is no such thing as
a free condom. Someone has to
pay for these services. This
project will of course be funded
by tuition or the activity fee, and
many people will find subsidizing
such behavior despicable and
against their moral values.
Another issue facing the
college will be liability. Trial
lawyers believe that you can lose a
case with issues such as distributing condoms. Michael White in an
article for World says that
liability is implied when, "Promises of safety, which the consumer
understood, desired, and expected.
Shortcomings in warning label
that did not mention all 'reasonably foreseen risks. Inaccurate,
incomplete and incorrect training
in use." In 1975, A.H. Robins, the
maker of the Dalkon shield lost
$25 million due to its failures.

Liability lawsuits were also posted
on Ortho Pharmaceutical's pill
and Johnson & Johnson's OrthoGynol spermicidal cream. Not
only would the Health Clinic
have to meet all these necessary
requirements, but the costs of
liability would be offset by
students' dollars.
Pushing condoms at Hope
sends the wrong message-it does
increase promiscuity. Syndicated
columnist Mona Charen writes,
"It promotes present-mindedness
and self-indulgence. The condpgis
increase sexual activity." She
continues, "It depicts sexuality as
isolated from any human or social
context. In effect it says that a
condom will make anything at all
just OK."
Allowing the Health Clinic
Task Group and Student Congress
to distribute condoms is like
justifying parents allowing their
children to jump of Sears Tower
with a parachute which has a 31
percent failure rate. "Just last year,
Dr. Susan Weller of the University
of Texas published a review which
thoroughly examined the results of
major studies on condom effectiveness conducted prior to July,
1990. Her conclusion: condoms
are as much as 31 percent ineffective in preventing the transmission
of HIV."
Giving out condoms is similar
to giving out needles and cigarettes for druggies and smokers

respectively. We teach drug users
and smokers to abstain from drugs
and smoking by saying it is bad
for your health. And sex outside
the context of marriage is also bad
for your health.
There is no such thing as safe
sex. Stan Weed and Joseph Olsen
at the Institute for Research and
Evaluation revealed that, "All
things being equal, for every 1000
teens between 15 and 19 years of
age enrolled in family planning
clinics, we can expect between 50
to 100 more pregnancies!" That is
just pregnancies. Robert Lewis, in
an article in the Journal of Sex
Research points out, "parents who
were the main source of sex
education for their children
appeared to have been very
effective deterrents."
A reporter in New York Times
just two months ago wrote,"..
.Chastity seems to be making a
comeback
The pendulum is
finally swinging." Hope College,
as a Christian college need not
promote a morally bankrupt
solution on the issue of sexual
ethics, but rather chastity. Not
only is this method fool proof, but
it avoids "emotional trauma from
broken intimate relationships, it
promotes responsibility and good
character, and it helps develop
high regard for self and others."
Why pay the ultimate price of
someone's death caused by a
defective condom.

Hope student pursues interest in
study ing the Middle East
opportunities to follow his interest. dents nationwide chosen from an
by Jodi McFarland
Baker found it by acting as a applicant pool of 300 to spend 10
staff reporter
delegate for the 1993 Midwest days in Kuwait to study. The scholModel Arab League, held annually arship was awarded through the
Mark Baker ('94) has taken full at Calvin College. The simulation National Council on U.S.-Arab readvantage of what Hope College gives students the opportunity to lations, and other award winners
can offer a student strongly inter- role play as Mid-East delegates, al- included students from Yale,
ested in the Middle East, and then lowing them to better understand Wellsely, and Old Dominion.
Baker's plans after graduation
the conflicts that abound there. At
some.
In 1992 Baker spent some four the end of the simulation. Baker include applying for a position in
months in the Middle East through received the high honor of being the Peace Corps, where he hopes he
the Great Lakes Jerusalem Program elected by his peers as Secretary- will be given the opportunity to learn
run through Earlham College. While General, the highest post for the to speak Arabic.
"In the Corps I hope not only to
there he intensively studied the Pal- 1994 Midwest Model Arab League.
"We as college students learn to do a service to mankind, but also to
estinian/Israeli conflict from both
appreciate and understand why the enjoy Arab and Islamic culture firstof the two perspectives.
Baker explains that he has al- people in those nations feel the way hand for an extended period of time
Marie Baker has used his Hope
ways had a "healthy curiosity and they do," said Baker.
As a result of his extensive ac- education to expand an interest that
reverence for the Middle East," and
when his semester abroad was over, complishments in Arab studies, promises to open new doors for him
he returned to Hope looking for more Baker was one of ten college stu- in the future.

Dance

Continued from page 1
early tutelage." Actually, I think my
first class was with Maxine, while I
was in high school," said Tharin,
whose father, J. Cotter Tharin, is a
member of Hope's geology faculty.
"Maxine is a very encouraging
teacher, and she was open to taking
me as far as I wanted to go."
Tharin has also had good experiences with today's dance students.
She has retmned to Hope twice to
teach May Term classes, most re-,
cently in 1993. "I think that Hope
students are so willing to learn and
they're very available. They have
open hearts," she said. Her feelings
for th^lepartment and its role in her
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life are why she is lodking forward
to returning yet again. She'll be
presenting one of her own works,
"Some Search Beneath the Floor,
and Others," a modem piece which
features an original composition by
violinist Laura Seaton.
Tharin has been with the Erick
Hawkins School of Dance since
1986, and has been the school's
director since 1993. She also performs with the Erick Hawkins Dance
Company, and was with Independent Choreographers from 1984
through 1992. She has also been an
artist-in-residence at several colleges
and universities, as well as elemen-

tary, junior high and high schools,
since 1986.
In addition to Tharin, the dance
alumni participating in Dance 20
willbeJerry Bevington,a 1977 Hope
graduate who is an assistant professor of dance at Mount Holyoke College in South Hadley, Mass.; and
Kim Karpanty, a 1985 Hope gradu^
ate who teaches and is a member of
dance companies in New York City.
Tickets for Dance 20 will be available from the Hope College ticket
office beginning Monday, March 7,
and will cost $4 for senior citizens,
$5 for other adults and $3 for students.

BOSNIA
United States' F-16 fighter planes engaged and shot down four
Serbian jets on Monday. As the U.S. planes were operating as part
of a NATO coalition, the attack represented the first offensive
action taken by the organization since its inception. The Serbian jets
had violated a "no-fly zone" which had not been previously
militarily enforced. President Clinton indicated that the attack was
not a prelude to further American military involvement in the nearly
three year old Bosnian Civil War.
WASHINGTON, D.C.
The unfolding Aldrich Ames spy scandal continues to darken,
and reports indicate that Ames received over $2.5 million from the
Russian government. Ames and his second wife are suspected of
being involved in spying for the Russians over the past decade. As
a high level counterintelligence officer, Ames had access to highly
classified documents concerning U.S. knowledge of enemy agents
and defectors. Although it appears that the CIA has attempted to
diffuse the case by intimating that Ames was a drunkard without
much responsibility, Ames was involved in high-level CIA operations since 1985.
NEW YORK
The largest proposed merger in U.S. history fell through last
Friday, following a federally mandated 7 percent reduction in cable
rates. The $32 billion TCI-Bell Atlantic merger would have
combined one of the largest telephone companies with a substantial
cable operator. The Clinton administration, though cautious, had
generally viewed the merger as an advancement toward the information superhighway.
NATIONWIDE
The Brady Bill became law on Monday, and already the National Rifle Association has indicated that it will challenge the
legislation on the grounds that it violates states' rights. Although 18
states have more stringent legislation than that written in the Brady
law, some gun dealers and owners have called the legislation
useless bureaucracy.
HEBRON
A Zionist physician opened fire upon hundreds of unsuspecting
worshippers at a mosque which is holy to both the Jewish and
Islamic faiths. Approximately 150 muslims were killed by the
attacker, who used an automatic galil rifle. When his weapon
jammed, he was seized and beaten to death by the crowd. Separately, the Israeli-Palestinian peace talks may continue in Washington, D.C. following an offer from President Clinton.

Unofficial Student Congress Minutes
February 25,1994
Submitted by Representative Joel Plantinga

Prgsidcntial Remarks
• Foster commented on the success of Women's Week and gave his
appreciation for input from Congress members
Board and Committee Reports
• Yantis reported that the Appropriations Committee met on Thursday
and discussed the upcoming budget process and he also commented
that the committee briefly talked about funding priorities.

Tradittonal CQaslilucpcy Reports
• Collins relayed to Congress that many of his constituents indicated
a preference for Coke products and wondered why Creative Dining
didn' t change it's affiliation to Coca-Cola. Mike Yantis explained that
Creative Dining and the Pepsi-Cola Company have a very close
relationship and that Coke probably couldn't offer Creative Dining a
better deal than what they have now.

New Business
• Comptroller Yantis's explanation of a letter from Vice President
Anderson regarding the tuition hike.
• Yantis pointed out the difference in compensation between this
year's compensation increase of 3.5% compared to last year's 7.0%
increase. Most of this compensation is used for faculty and staff
increases.
• Yantis also stated that those students who are considered high-need
wouldn't lose their status or help, but that those whose parents make
in excess of $70,000 and have investments would feel the increase the
most.
Task Group Meeting
• Almli reported that their group is still working on the condom issue
and announced that the group may have found a way to bypass costs
to students. He also pointed out that they are still working on a survey.
• Cook offered a formal suggestion on behalf of the Student Services
Committee asking if Student Congress Representatives would be
willing to talk to their R.A. and possibly set up a Student Congress
program for R.A.s to run that would allow representatives to answer
questions regarding Congress and also take Constituent concerns.

Student Congress reinvents C A M P U S & F EATURES
the Student Union Desk
by Jim Riekse
staff reporter
Many schools have celebrated
Student Unions. Those television
viewers with discriminating eyes
might have noticed the University
of Michigan's Student Union looming in the background in the most
recent Best Buy commercial. Alas,
no such commercial will be filmed
at Hope, because our Student Union
is in some anonymous section of the
Dewitt Center, certainly not worthy
of consideration by any entity as
great as Best Buy. Yet thanks to
recent work by Student Congress,
there is hope for the future, as the
Union Desk witnesses a major transformation.
The proposal to revamp the Union
Desk was brought up and approved
last year in Congress, as a place
where visitors could get information, since there was really no place
on campus to ask questions. Now,
approximately five hours a week,
the Union Desk employs seven students who are there to make sure
everyone knows what's happening
at Hope.
The rush of students bearing questions hasn't exactly been enough to
justify paying someone to be there.

"We get a few visitors inquiring
about different offices in DeWitt,
and are quite busy on visitation days
answering parents' questions, but
our main service so far has been
distributing Milestones and tickets,"
said Union Desk employee and Milestone co-editor KristaOstemaC95).
Student Congress has appropriated money for a computer which
will be used for secretarial purposes
for various organizations, such as
typing the minutes for a Black Coalition meeting. Student Congress
sees the services provided as important enough to the Student Organizations that they were willing to
contribute $ 1600 toward employee's
salaries. Thecoliege will supply the
remaining $3600.
Congress continues to seek more
uses for the area. " W e ' r e considering many different purposes, such
as a place where you could pick up
an Anchor, find out how to become
a DJ for WTHS, or ask when the
Hispanic Student Organization is
having their next meeting," Mike
Yantis, Student Congress Comptroller said. "We are open to any suggestion."
An answering machine was re-

see DESK page 8

Living Cheap in Holland

Enough winter already!!!
by Rich Blair
operations manager
It may still be a few weeks until
spring is here, but if you're an impatient person, there are several ways
to bring that spring feeling to these
drab winter days. Here are a few
suggestions to bring the warmth of
spring a little closer.
Winter is a time of little sunlight;
the stretches of sun we have been
getting are a bit of a rarity. An easy
way to get that needed light is to buy
plant lights from places like Frank's
Nursery & Crafts. These lamps provide light that is similar to natural
sunlight and will give the room a
bright atmosphere. These lights get
very hot, but that's no problem. After a few hours of running these
lights, not only would your room
have the look of spring sunshine, it
would also be quite warm.
The dark, drab colors of winter
can be replaced with vibrant colors.

Some bright colored fabrics or a
little paint can be used to decorate a
room. Beware—going wild with a
can of spray paint is a quick way to
annoy your roommate, as well as
campus housing.
When we think of spring we usually think of flowers. There are several ways to get flowers without
waiting for spring. Cut flowers can
be used and all it takes is a trip to a
florist to get some. These flowers
can last a while, but for a more
permanent solution, you can purchase fresh plants. Nurseries carry
flowering plants for any time of
year. If you want the satisfaction of
having done it the hard way, buy
some seeds and use a little patience
to grow your own flowers. Of course,
many of us have a brown thumb
instead of a green one.
Warm weather is usually associated with spring and summer. It's

see SPRING page f

The Anchor captures honors at
Mid-West collegiate competition
ing professionals, the group had
McFarland (*97). Bromberek
the opportunity to interact with
( l 94), along with layout technistudent journalists from around
cians Arin Neucks ( 4 97) and Marthe country. With over 45? schools
Eight staff members from The garet Worgess ( 4 97), represented
participating, you
Anchor travelled to Minneapolis, the production side.
couldn't turn the corMinn, this past weekend to attend Rounding out the
"There were a
ner in the hotel or get
a collegiate newspaper conference eight were operain the elevator withgreat many
tions managerRich
and came back with an award.
out running into a felThe Anchor was awarded third Blair ('94), photo
excellent papers
low conventioneer, or
place in the category of four-year editor Anne Horton
there, and I think
a large dog (there was
4
weekly newspapers at the Best of ( 97) and business
adogshowinthearea
this award shows
the Midwest Newspaper Confer- manager/ad repreas well).
what kind of staff
ence. This is the first time the pa- sentative
Tara
"Itwasanexellent
per has received an award in the Stollenmaier( l 96).
we have,"
opportunity to meet
While in Minnethree years that staff members have
otherstudentjoumal— /. Bromberek.
attended the annual conference, apolis, staff memists and share experisponsored by the Associated Col- bers attended variences," McFarland
legiate Press.
ous information sessions where
said.
"There were a great many ex- professionals in the journalism
Following the days' planned
cellent papers there, and I think field talked about their experiactivities, staff members were free
this award shows what kind of ences and gave advice on everyto explore Minneapolis in search
staff we have," said production thing from how to conduct interof entertainment. Some staff memviews to whether or not nudity
manager J. Bromberek ('94).
bers, those of the over-21 variety,
Attenders representing The An- and profanity belonged in the colchose to check out Prince's famed
chor included staff members from lege press.
nightclub Glam Slam. Others
all areas. On the editorial side were
Saturday's activities revolved
braved the dangers of Minneapoeditor-in-chief. Heather Mumby around a series of specific worklis public transportation and took
('94) and staff reporter Jodi shops in the areas of design, ada bus out to the Mall of America.
vertising and
One staff member went to a comphotography.
N • yi tt-f r*
edy cluD ana saw none other than
"They were
All-College Sing emcee, Alex
r*Mryl im much better
>»^\ >»»n f>»—hr 107 Ym-i
Cole.
last
New residence life than
According to staff members,
director takes over year," said
the trip was not only insightful but
Blair, who atalso enjoyable, serving to bring
tended the
members closer together.
photography
Other winners in the category
workshop. "It
of four-year weekly included The
applied much
Franklin from Franklin College
more to probin Franklin, Ind., which received
lems 1 have
second place, and the Student
faced."
Voice from the University of WisBesides
Weekly debate hits the airwaves
consin-River Falls, which took
•»••»*» »»«*.•«»
hearing from
IWfaMfVjATaMi* •>*** 1 uwww wfr.
Tramwtan'*!! ''
home top honors. The Simpsonian
woricfrom Simpson College in Iowa
•'V•
It<*•*< "K
also received an honorable men•»»ejekw«wwrM.« »>,» M
>
• ...s
tion.
This third place
^..
finish at the Best of
P
..
the Midwest marks
jZprry
Faculty members to give
;
the second award re; j.
"last lectures' on life
V - : - • ; c e i v e d by The Anchor
. ,;
this academic year. Last
M ( m m - • « . «
semester, the paper re"Co
ceived an excellence in
journalism award from the
University Press Club of
M
• M «— IV, ...
1
1
um *! rr Michigan during a conference held in Ann Arbor.
by Heather Mumby
editor-in-chief
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Take two pills and call the clinic in the morning
take the following precautions: (1)
exercise regularly, (2) keep stress
levels down, as too much stress can
trol."
break down the immune system, (3)
With the weather being as cold as
eat healthy foods, and most imporit has been this winter, many stutantly, yet the hardest,(4) get plenty
dents anticipated coming down
of rest. Believe it or not, 'There
with something.
is a correlation between
However, it isn't
pledging and Health Clinic
the cold that
visits," said Blanksma.
makes you sick,
When these tactics
it's the bacteria
fail, and you believe you
in the air, said
are sick, hold off on
Blanksma. It
visiting the Health
is actually
Clinic right away.
healthier
<5)
Monitor your sympwhen
it's
toms and know when it
cold out.
is time to seek medical
"Bugs don't
treatment. If you experisurvive as well in
ence a fever of over 100 dethe cold air," said
grees for more than 24 hours,
Blanksma.
have a "productive cough", painBut how do we
ful swelling of the neck glands,
avoid these "bugs'
white patches on the back of the
that may have survived
throat or tonsils, and/or have an ear
our recent arctic blasts? We must

Not feeling well, here are some steps that can help...
by Jamie Kalmbaugh
staff reporter
Does your roommate complain of used tissues lying on the
floor? Are you "sick" of interrupting classes with coughing
fits? Do you find it annoying
when you have to take out your
thermometer every time the
phone rings? If so, you're in the
minority.
Sharon Blanksma, Director of
the Hope College Health Clinic
and Certified Adult Nurse Practitioner said that the students of
Hope College have escaped any
viral epidemics this winter.
"It has not been a busy year,"
said Blanksma. "We have had
some strep throat, but not the
viral influenza that was predicted
by the Center for Disease Con-

ii

ache, it is time to stop by the Health
Clinic.
If your symptoms are not as severe as the ones listed above, and
just include such things as a runny
nose or achy muscles, there is also
hope for you. Blanksma suggests
taking an over-the-counter decongestant for the runny nose and two
tablets of Tylenol or Advil every
four hours for the achy feeling. If
these symptoms persist over 48
hours, then you may also want to
visit the Health Clinic.
Besides Blanksma, the Hope College Health Clinic currently has two
registered nurses on staff. It is open
from 8:30 a.m. to noon and from 1
to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. If you have an emergency (not
a cold!) after hours you can call the
Physicians Exchange at 392-7891.
Identify yourself as a Hope student
and you will be called back with
instructions.

How to avoid
'Bugs'
'Exercise
regularly.
•Keep stress levels
down, as too
much stress can
break down the
immune
system.
'Eat healthy foods.
'Most Importantly,
yet the hardest,
get plenty of rest.
—Sharon
Blanksma,
Director of the
Hope College
Health Clinic
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Editorial

B.Y.O.C.
There has been some controversy as of late about
whether or not the Health Clinic should distribute condoms,
appropriately enough since we just celebrated National
Condom Week last month.
On one side of the argument, people claim that this
service is needed to make birth control and disease
prevention more accessible. The other side argues that
distribution of condoms leads people to permiscuity.
The first of these arguments suggests that students
would more likely go to the Health Clinic to pick up
condoms than to Meijer. Somehow, that doesn't seem
likely.
Why would students traipse over to the Clinic to ask for
condoms where the likelihood of them running into people
they know is extremely high, when they could just as easily
pick up a box of condoms anonymously with their next
purchase at Meijer, where no one would look at them
twice?
But, in reality, it's not really an issue of where you can
pick up condoms. It's argued that students would feel more
comfortable picking them up discreetly at the Clinic than
going through the embarrassing process of going to the
check-out counter at Meijer.
Well, welcome to reality folks! If a person is not ready
to handle any embarrassment which might come from
publicly purchasing condoms, then it's probably a good
sign that they are not ready to handle the responsibility of
having sex anyway!
But, at least this argument admits that students on
Hope's campus are indeed having sex, not all of them of
course, maybe not even the majority. The second argument
seems to assume that since this is a Christian college no one
is having sex. Therefore, we don't need condoms. It's kind
of naive to think that sex isn't going on at Hope, no matter
how much Christian philosophy is incorporated into the
curriculum.
This argument also claims that distributing condoms
will increase sexual activity among Hope students. The
truth is that distributing condoms will probably only increase
protected sexual activity. Those who aren't having sex
now, probably won't go out and do it just because they can
get their hands on some free prophylactics!
While there's no such thing as safe sex anymore, safer
sex can be practiced by the use of condoms. So, if you're
having sex, by all means, use a condom, but don't expect
the college to provide it for you!
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"THERE'S NO IWSTRUCTIOUS !"

FJIGLERS EDUCATION MOHEI

An explanation from the editor...
I'm back again and rarin' to go
after a weekend filled with adventure.
Since no one wrote in to us again
this week, I had to improvise to
come up with something to fill this
particular space.
So, instead of writing about various aspects of student journalism, I
thought Td tell you a little bit about
our trip.
MINNEAPOLIS
The first adventure was just getting there! We had planned on leaving early Friday morning for the 12
hour trip to the twin cities. However, after tracking the satellite
weather maps, it was decided that it
might be in our best interests to
leave Thursday night. Which we
did.
Good luck that we did too, because after leaving our resting stop
of Rockford, 111. Friday morning,
we passed a number of trucks and
cars which had skidded off the roads
and into ditches. It seems we just

barely missed the really bad stuff.
All we had to deal with was driving
through a bit of muck here and there.
Anyway, we made it to Minneapolis safe and sound.
However, I didn't feel quite so
safe and sound Saturday night when
some of us decided to venture out to
the Mall of America. The most economic way to get there was to travel
via bus.
So, we hopped on the old bus,
Heather Mumby
ready to hit the biggest shopping
frenzy in the world.
When we boarded the bus, we even had the gall to stand in the
had to stand way in the back because doorway at one of the stops and
all the seats were full and more urinate out into the street!
I guess you could say that our
people kept filing in behind us. It
would have been a perfectly enjoy- little excursion turned into quite an
able ride had it not been for a num- encounter with cultures.
Despite this minor little probber of loud, obnoxious, urban teenlem, it was a very productive trip. I
agers.
To make a long story short, hope all the other staff members had
throughout the 15 minute bus trip, as good a time as I did.
I commend all of you who were
they proceeded to sling racial slurs
and rude comments our way. 1 can actually able to make it through the
say that it was more than a little extended van rides without killing
each other!
unnerving for us.
At one point, one of the guys

nterested in holding one of these positions?

• Editor-in-chief of The Anchor
• Editor of the Milestone
• General Manager of WTHS
Applications are now avaiiabie at the Union Desk
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Campus
leaders
recognized

Women and AIDS
by Rachel Karpanty
staff reporter
What are you going to do to protect
yourself from becoming an AIDS statistic?", Nancy Beat of the Ottawa County
Health Department challenged women on
Monday, February 28, during Women's
Week.
Beat has
y
been with
the Health
Department for
five years
working
primarily
with HIV
a n d AIDS
testing
and
counselling in
Holland, Coopersville,
and Grand Haven.
The "Women and AIDS"
seminar focused on both the
physical and emotional burdens that women face. Beat
began by putting the magnitude of this horrifying virus
in perspective. By the end
of the century, the AIDS
virus will become the most
deadly virus, infecting more
than 25 million people by
2000,ifnot 1997. "By 1995,
we will all personally know
someone with AIDS," Beat

by Rob Abbott
staff reporter
From displays of needlepoint to
pen-and-ink to original furniture to
water color painting, Thursday
evening saw a celebration of the
quality of the women of Hope's
community. The visual arts, displayed at the Maas Conference Center served as a compliment to the
reception for women exhibiting leadership.
Over punch and pastries, a select
group of Hope's women were invited to attend and appreciate each
other's achievements at Thursday
night's program. Background piano
music by Matt Kline (*94) provided
the ambience for this coming together underwritten and led by Mortar Board. Speeches by Mortar Board
co-presidents Allison Clay ('94) and
Katrina Parmelee ( 4 94) and Provost
Nyenhuis as well as time to converse among an array of artistic
works were the bill of fare for the daily for Hope's women proreception.
fessors as many of us come from
Members of all facets of Hope's homes without female role modwomen were represented at the re- els with professional careers."
ception. From the superbly detailed
In his speech. Provost Nyenhuis
watercolor works of tennis coach congratulated those who had been
Kathy Van Tubbergen to the capti- in attendance, commended Mortar
vating works—more along the lines Board for their efforts and stressed
of the avant-garde—by Heidi Van the importance of a vision for excelWieren ('96) to the poignant sculp- lence, a vision that in Provost
tures of first-year artist Rebecca Nyenhuis' own words entails "an
Fiory, no comer of Hope's faculty, ethos of excellence in service to
s t a f f , and students was left God and others."
"Women's Week is a very imunsearched for outstanding talent.
Celebrated last Thursday night portant part of Hope life and allows
were not just Hope's outstanding us the opportunity to recognize and
artists: the art exhibit was merely a appreciate the gifts and talents that
visual way to set the tone for the women faculty, staff, and students
reception. ' T h e women who were possess," Nyenhuis said later. "Ideinvited and recognized were scho- ally, we shouldn't have to have
lastically, socially, extracurricularly events like a Women's Week or a
and artistically talented," said Mel- Black Awareness Week to celebrate
issa Endsley ( t 96), an invitee to the our diversity. Given society's imevent and active member in many perfections, though, it's necessary to set aside this time for their
of Hope's programs.
''Represented here tonight and recognition."
The event was well-attended, not
all during Women' s Week are speakers of tongues from Vietnamese to just by those invited, but by all who
Russian to English," said Clay dur- supported the spirit of Women's
ing the opening speeches. "We'd Week and wanted to see some great
like to show our appreciation espe- works of art.

Women's
Week
February 21-March 4

said. "Somehow we all feel it won't happen to
me; it won't happen to my friends; it won't
happen to my family."
Beat shared a story of a 20 year old wom an
who had only one sexual partner before she
moved out of state. In the time she lived out
of state she had three sexual partners. She
then grew tired of the area she lived in and
missed her family so she came home, and got
back together with her boyfriend. They married and when she became pregnant she went
in for the routine blood work. She was found
to be both hepatitis B and HIV positive. The
story starts out perfect, she marries her "first
love," they are going to be parents, she goes
in for her blood work and BOOM her entire
life changes.
Unfortunately, this is not an isolated case.
Because women are 18 times more at risk of
contracting the virus, the statistics of women
dying of AIDS are increasing. In 1991, AIDS
was the 10th "killer" of women under 45 in
1993, AIDS rose to 4th following heart
disease and cancer.
Beat focused on the issue of protecting
oneself. ' T h e only way to really protect yourself is to not have sex," Beat said. She explained that if both partners are HIV negative,
monogamous, haven't had any other partners
in the last six months, and use condoms, that
the risk of contracting the virus is low. But,
she reminded the audience that 20 percent of
adult males and 50 percent of teenage males
use condoms improperly. Included in the
percentage are the chances of the condom

See AIDS page 8

Panel discusses women around the world
by Jodi McFarland
staff reporter
As a part of Women's Week, a
panel discussion led by four international students Tuesday explained
the changing roles of women in
India, South Africa, Great Britain,
and Bulgaria.
The panel featured Gurjyot
"Beta" Bajwa ('96) of India,
Nontsikelelo "Ntsiki" Sisulu ('97)
of South Africa, RadenaGeorgieva
('97) of Bulgaria, and representing
women of Great Britain, Suzanne
Paterson (special guest student) of
Scodand. The discussion began with
the topics of education and politics
with respect to the women of each
country, and led to women's role in
the family.
"Women in Bulgaria are overburdened," said Georgieva. "They

are expected to work and care for the
children and the home. It's really
difficult because they don't have the
opportunities women have here."
Women in Britain have equal opportunities, said Paterson, but many
don't strive for careers. "They have
less drive for a career because they
have the illusion that they will marry
and their husbands will care for them
and their children," she said.
Changing attitudes are something
all the panelists agree faces their
respective countries, and not always
changes for the better.
"Every woman in the society is
like your mother, but now the attitude is changing," said Sisulu of
South Africa. She added that a new
disrespect for elders is growing,
Bajwa agrees that India is facing
similar changes.
- "Now that women are standing up

there's a lot more friction and less
respect for the older generation,"
Bajwa said.
The many differences between
the cultures represented by the panel
became evident to attendants, too.
In South Africa, men must pay a
brideprice for their wives, but in
India it is the bride's family that
must pay a dowry to the husband's
family. Bajwa explained that sometimes when a woman's family cannot meet the demands made by the
husband's family, they will literally
bum her. The death is recorded as a
suicide. "There are more bride
burnings now than ever before,"
Bajwa said.
Perhaps Bajwa summed it up best
for all the panelists. "This is the
transition period that could go for
the better or the worse," she concluded.
r

Alumni poet returns for reading
by Mellissa Endsley
arts & entertainment editor
Dancers are not the only returning alumni on this week's
agenda. Hope College graduate
Tom Andrews will be one of the
two award-winning authors reading on campus Thursday, March 3
in Maas Auditorium.
The event, sponsored by Opus
and Hope's Cultural Affairs Committee in c o n j u n c t i o n with
Women's Week, will also feature
award winning poet Patricia
Hampl.
Anderson grew up in Charlston,
West Virginia, and graduated from
Hope in 1984 with majors in philosophy and English. His first fulllength book of p o e m s . The
Brother's Country, was selected
for the National Poetry Series in
1989 by Charles Wright. His second, The Hemophiliac's Motorcycle, won the 1993 Iowa Poetry
Prize from the University of Iowa
Press. He recently edited a collection of essays and book reviews
on William Stafford, titled O/i Wil-

liam Stafford: The Worth of
Local Things. Andrews is currently a National Endowment
for the Arts Fellow, and is an
assistant professor in the Department of English at Ohio University.
Hampl first won recognition
(or A Romantic Education, her
memoir about her Czech heritage, which was awarded a
Houghton Mifflin Literary Fellowship in 1981. Her other
works include two collections
of poetry. Women Before an
Aquarium, andResort and Other
Poems', Spillville, a meditation
about Antonin Dvorak's summer in Iowa; and Virgin Time, a
memoir about her Catholic upbringing and an inquiry into contemplative life.
She has also received a variety of fellowships and awards,
including from theGuggenheim
Foundation and the National Endowment for the Arts, and a
MacAuthOT Fellowship in 1990.

See POET page 8

Nice girls don't sweat or dribble the ball
by Amy Vivio
copy editor
"Only the boys could be hysterical in an organized basketball sort of
way. The girls were just hysterical,
I guess," said Jane Curry, masquerading as Sammy Kay Knight, a
woman who played on a women's
professional basketball team that
was formed in the 1930's.
She made this statement about
her childhood years to an audience
of some sixty people in the Maas
Auditorium last Monday, in a program called "Nice Girls Don't
Sweat," sponsored by the Physical
Education Department and presented in honor of Women's Week.
Curry spoke about many issues involving women and sports throughout history, including modified rules
for girls, high school gym class practices, and stereotypes about women
athletes.
Dressed in a jogging suit and
athletic shoes, and sporting a t-shirt
which read "Alaska: Where The Men

Are Men, And The Women Win
The Iditarod,"
Curry pulled her audience back
to a time when girls were not "athletes," but "tomboys." When Sammy
Kay played professional ball, it was
explained, women's rules were different than men's. More than two
dribbles by a female player was considered unladylike, and when players did run into one another, they
were expected to stop playing and
apologize.
The All-American Red Heads
played by the men's rules, though,
and they traveled 60 thousand miles
all over the country playing men's
teams. They wore red, white and
blue uniforms—and makeup. Even
though it was considered unbecoming for a woman to want to win, the
players on the three traveling teams
played their hearts out seven days a
week.
One of the slides in Curry's presentation made the point of how far
we've come in our thinking about
women and sports. It showed a bold

newspaper headline from the 1940's
that exclaimed, "Fastest Woman In
The World Is An Expert Cook."
The prevailing message then was
that heavy housework was acceptable, but athletic prowess was not to
be strived for.
What Curry stressed in Sammy
Kay's rambling way, though, was
that we still have a long way to go.
Another slide showed the cover of a
college women's basketball team's
1987 program. The members of the
team were dressed up as bunnies
with long ears and poufy tails. Sex
tests are still administered at the
Olympics. Also, newspapers tend to
cover women's sports unequally.
"If reporters covered them, then
maybe people would go to more of
the games," Curry said.
One frequently-seen advertisement says about women and their
achievements," You've come a long
way, baby." When it comes to
women and sports. Curry told her
audience, we must continue to move
forward.
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Student musical hopes A&E
to change people's lives
part of it," she said. "And so many
people have volunteered to help."
The Choice will be performed at
According to the show's student First United Methodist Church, Fridirector, an Easter musical at First day through Sunday, March 11-13,
United Methodist Church in Hol- at 7 p.m. as part of the church's
land probably picked up more than 1993-94 Concert Series. The Hope
40 Hope College students as partici- students are part of a 70 member
pants because it gave them an op- ensemble which includes preportunity to do something positive: schoolers, senior citizens and people
of all ages in between. In addition,
share the message of Jesus Christ.
"The audition poster we put up Hope's Theatre Department opened
during the fall challenged people to both their costume and props dechange lives and to be a part of The partments and allowed the musical's
Choice^ said director Mantu Joshi, cast to acess all that they needed.
('95) who works at First Methodist The Music Department also donated
as a choral director and proposed a keyboard for the show.
Written by Robert and Cindy
staging the play. "We'll be showing
people a beautiful story with beauti- Sterling, The Choice is centered
ful music and see how it touches around the character Marcus, a Rothem. 1 think that's why so many man centurion who falls in love with
students wanted to be a part of it," a Jewish girl named Hannah.
Hannah, meanwhile, has heard the
said Joshi.
Sarah Watkin ('97), who volun- words of Jesus and become a Christeered to sew the costumes, agreed. tian. Marcus witnesses the crucifix"It's a ministry to change thought. It
See CHOICE p a g e 7
was just so neat that that was a major
by Mellissa Endsley
arts & entertainment editor

^
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photo courtesy of Mantu Joshi

COME... SEE WHAT A LITTLE FAITH CAN DO: student director Mantu Joshi ('95)
gives stage notes to cast members of The Choice, a musical that will be performed
at First Methodist Church In Holland.

Coonrad takes audience
Faculty organist perfects classic program
on a 20th Century trip
A

by Sufjan Stevens
staff reporter
"I hope you understand I'm not
going to play Mozart tonight," said
Michael Coonrod as he began his
performance last Thursday evening,
on Feb. 24, continuing the Artist
Piano Series.
His comment was a warning to
those who may have come to the
concert expecting an evening of romantic, playful classical concertos
and sensuous Baroque preludes.
His concert was anything but romantic or sensuous. Rather,
Coonrod's performance was a celebration of 20th Century American
piano music.
Unfortunately, not many people
attended the performance. Undoubtedly, the musical selection may have
been intimidating; compositions by
Crumb and Ives can often seem like
a cluster of random notes and unrelated phrases that create only obnoxious noise to the inexperienced
listener. "Twentieth Century music, to me, tends to be crazy," said
music major Mike See( 4 96), "and it
seems to have been created to prove
the musician's talent rather than simply creating a beautiful listening
experience."
But what distinguishes contemporary American compositions from
other musical genres? Coonrad feels
the contemporary style in America
is exotically stimulating, but painfully and technically complicated.
"I don't think you have to analyze
too much to enjoy the music," he
said, although much of his repertoire consisted of modem "program
pieces" that represented changes in

or celebrations of the American culture.
He began with Copland's 1930
"Piano Variations," a piece written
during the monstrous rise of the
Industrial revolution. The piece
thrives on huge, dissident chords
moving to a relatively slow, mechanical meter. Coonrod himself
seemed to be controlling machinelifcE jointed fingers throughout the
piece, constantly working them and
forcing the sound to grow "like a
flower—a metal flower," as he put
it.
Another impressive composition
was Charles Ives' "Piano Sonata
No. 1," in which Ives uses the hymn
"What a Friend We Have in Jesus"
as a recurring theme throughout the
opening Largo. The movement pulls
the hymn theme very strongly in
some areas; it surfaces from low,
growling swirls of color in the
piano's lower register and becomes
distinguishable in extreme registers.
Coonrod also performed Albert
Fillmore's "Six Preludes" from The
Muse of Chopin, Book I and
Gershwin's "I Got Rhythm," predominately upbeat selections that
celebrate yet another American
musical proximity: Jazz and musical satire.
Coonrod ended with George
Walker's "Piano Sonata No. 1,"
which includes a distinctive
Moderato that is loosely based on
the 12-tone scale and uses violent
chords submerged in subtle hints of
jazz. The moderate hymn-like
melody develops slowly, occasionally interrupted by the same thematic idea in a more energetic variation.

THINGS TODO:
World-renowned English pianist Graham
Scott will perform through the Hope College
Great Performance Series on Saturday, March 5, at 8 p.m. in Dimnent
Chapel. Tickets for the performance are available at Dimnent Chapel
on the evening of the concert, and cost $ 10 for senior citizens, $ 12.50
for adults, and $6 for students.
Faculty members Laura Sutton Floyd,
soprano and Joan Conway, pianist will appear in
recital on Tuesday, March 8 at 8 p.m. in Wichers Auditorium. All are
welcome, admission is free.
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by Rob Abbott
staff reporter
To say that one of the world's
greatest organists is a part of the
music faculty at Hope College
would not be news to many people.
Perliaps, though, there were a few
people at Dimnent Chapel last
Sunday night who were not familiar with the tremendous musical
ability ofHuw Lewis, professor of
music.
"We don't play on the organ,"
Lewis likes to tell his students,
"We play in the organ. It becomes
a part of us." And on Sunday,
Lewis proved his point. He sat at
the organ bench as if it were a part
of him. His toccatas were fiery,
his adagios flowed and his
cantabiles sang.
With a program that represented every musical period and
style from the Baroque to the
Modem, Lewis filled 90 minutes
with sublime sound and an impressive display of both musical
versatility and artistry.
It was a classic organ program:
a toccata in a minor key, Nicholas
Bruhns' in E, a chorale and fugue,
Brahms'on "O sorrow deep!" and
a Widor Symphony (his fifth),
among others. Each piece was
clearly given its own style and
space; continuity carried on with-

out monotony.
Nicolaus Bruhns' "Toccata in E
minor" was characterized by fastmoving passages made more grandiose by the organ's more powerful
ranks and lent themselves well to
Lewis's great technical savvy and
artistic styling.
The organ's capacity for romantic, emotional music was displayed
next with Brahms' Chorale and
Fugue on "O sorrow deep!" Beginning with an eloquent statement of
the theme, the piece built in intensity with a development made delightful by the organ's stopped reed
ranks and resolved with an almost
audible sigh. Lewis's versatility and
ability to jump from one period and
tone to the next with grace and ease
was impressive. The lone shifted
once more as the evening's highlight came next.
Imagine hearing a Mozart piano
concerto...performed by Mozart. Or
seeing a choir perform Handel's
Messiah conducted by Handel. The
audience was privileged last Sunday to have William Albright, Professor of Music at the University of
Michigan, assume the role of narrator in the sonata for organ and narrator that he composed, in memoriam
of Johannes Albrecht.
Commissioned for the Bach Tercentenary in Leipzig in 1985, the
piece traces, through spoken word

and music, the trip from Germany
to Pennsylvania of Albright's
great-great-great-great-great-great
grandfather, Johannes Albrecht.
Although it was an honor to have
Albright here, he had the easy part.
Modem music brings with it an
entirely new set of challenges and
techniques.
Huw Lewis brought to this modem work a set of hands and feet
prepared and trained for anything.
The result was a masterful blend of
the violently dissonant and sweetly
lyrical made more moving and real
by Albright's prose and Lewis's
musical interpretation. After intermission, Lewis concluded his
program with C h a r l e s - M a r i e
Widor's well-known "Fifth Symphony."
Whether it was the subtle and
mysterious beginning of the Allegro Vivace movement, the positively liquid transition of one registration colc/r to another in the
Adagio, or his furious and seemingly unstoppable treatment of the
famous Toccata at the end, Lewis
handled the difficult themes and
transitions with expertise, rounding out a well-chosen and completely satisfying evening of music.
They say a great musician
makes it look easy. Lewis proved
them right.

MOVIE REVIEW

Spielberg creates immaculate reproduction
by Brian Calandra
movie reviewer
When Amblin Entertainment released Schindler's List in November critics promptly began showing
off their vocabularies by tossing
around big words like "transcends,"
" i m m a c u l a t e , " and " u n p r e c edented." Steven Speilberg's C/avw,
E.T.) film about the life of Oskar
Schindler, a Nazi entrepreneur who
used all of his substantial fortune in
order to save the lives of 1,100 jews
from almost certain death in the
Auschwitz concentration camp, had
the best pre-release critical reception of any film in recent memory.
Many very respected critics called it
an "il-timer," or even the "greatest

film ever made."
In this c r i t i c ' s opinion
Schindler's List is, yes, an unprecedented film achievement that transcends all common critical categories. Steven Spielberg creates an
immaculate reproduction of one of
the darkest periods of human history.
In less than ten minutes the picture captivates even the most discriminating v i e w e r and you
promptly forget that what unfolds
on screen before you is staged and
not real. Only three actors appear on
screen for any consistent length of
time, and though one eventually
begins to recognize familiar faces in
the crowds, Spielberg simply makes
larger roles for actors and actresses

who are essentially extras. Somehow Spielberg takes thousands of
non- professional European citizens
and motivates them to act like persecuted Jewish people. The crowd
scenes, and more than half the scenes
involve hundreds of people, are
breathtaking. In no other film has
such a technique ever inspired the
horror that these do. Editor Michael
Kahn, a shoe-in for the Oscar, cutand-pastes every scene together with
such care that the dizzying camera
changes make your heart race rather
than upset your stomach.
Liam Neeson (Darkman, Husbands and Wives) stars as Oskar
Schindler, perhaps the greatest real-

See LIST page 7

9 PORTS
From the Cheap Seats
Steve Shilling

by Seth Dale
staff reporter

Let's Start The Party

"Send it in, Big Fella!"-Bill Raftery

No more Tommy Moe, no
more Dan Jansen, no more
Bonnie Blair, no more Nancy
Kerrigan. The Olympics are
fading into a distant memory.
No more Rock 'n Roll highlights and no more of David
Letterman's mom.
I think that I am gonna miss
her the most.
Olympic withdrawal. Got it?
Don't know what to take two of
and who to call in the morning?
The doctor is in. You know
what time it is?
A little hint
"Oh, BABEEE, DIPSY-DO
DUNKEROO!, NEED TO GET
A T - 0 BABEEE!, BETTER
WARM UP THE BUS
BABEEE!"
In four days, it's the greatest
week of the year (Christmas
and Spring Break excluded, of
course).
It's Championship Week!
All the college basketball
you can put on your plate, each
and every night ACC, Big
Eight, Southeastern, Pac Ten
and Big East. All the big boys,
all week long.
But wait, there's more.
You get the little guys too.
Atlantic Ten, Metro, Western
Athletic and The Great Midwest Conference.
But wait, there's more.
You get the even littler guys.
Patriot, Colonial and the
Missouri Valley Conference.
Who plays there?
Who cares?
That's what makes this so
great! You don't have to know
the teams or the players or the
coach or the mascot for that
matter. You just gotta have
"March Madness" and a desire
to get really doped up on

college basketball. It wouldn't
hurt to have Cable T.V. and
ESPN, as well. Just find a team
with a really cool nickname or a
really great color scheme and
pull for them in their Conference
Tournament. It's that simple! No
money down and nothing more
to buy ever!
But wait, there's more.
Championship Week comes
with a warning (and a tour
guide). His name is Dick Vitale,
and he is like us, a college
basketball junkie. He is not from
space, sent here to capture the
world. I assure you, he is a
human. Overexposure to Dickie
V will no doubt result in your
talking like him.
BUT IT'S AWESOME
BABEEE, WITH A CAPITAL
A!
But wait, there's more.
At the end of Championship
Week, a little committee will
convene in a hotel room in
Kansas City, Missouri. That
evening, the NCAA will
announce the field for what
every team in Championship
Week has been working for and
the reason that we are able to
have this great thing we call
Championship Week: the NCAA
Tournament.
But wait, there's more.
The day after the little
comifiitoee announces the
seedings for the NCAA Tournament, the greatest one day event
of the year occurs (The Super
Bowl, January 1 and April 14
excluded, of course).
THE FILLING OUT OF
THE BRACKETS!
. But wait, that's another
column.
BABEEE!

Basketball Standings
Women's

Men's
Calvin
Kalamazoo
Albion
Hope
Olivet
Alma
Adrian

W
11
8
7
7
6
2
1

L
1
4
5
5
6
10
11

Alma
Calvin
Albion
Hope
Kalamazoo
Adrian
Olivet

W
10
10
7
6
6
3
0

L
2
2
5
6
6
9
12

Choice

Continued from page 6

ion and resurrection, and realizes
he must make a choice between God
and Caesar. Paul Chamness, a 1991
Hope College graduate, member of
the popular musical group The
Voice, and a member of First United
Methodist Church, is portraying
Marcus. Hannah is being playod by
Annette Cseri, ( 4 94).The other performers will be singing as part of a
chorus, although some will have
solos. The action is being staged to
take place not only in front of the
audience, but around and behind it
as well.
Vanessa Allen ('95), co-director
of the Hope College Gospel Choir,
has assisted Joshi as a sectional
leader in the choral work; Tomislav

Flying Dutch sting lady Hornets

Skarica ('95) is orchestral director
and has orchestrated the entire production by ear; Kristin Underbill
('95), is co-set designer, and Kelly
Zacha ('94) is vocal coach. Other
leading production positions are held
by members of First United Methodist Church, including Allen
Allsup, who is acting coach, and
Andy Snyder, who is playing
Caiphas and is co-set designer.
Admission to The Choice will be
free, although a freewill offering
will be taken the nights of the shows.
Tickets are sold out for all shows but
there will be 50-60 seats at each
performance reserved for walk-ins.
Early arrival is encouraged.

The Hope Women advanced to
the second round of the MIAA tournament on Tuesday with a gutsy
performance against Kalamazoo.
After blowing a 16 point half
time lead, and being down by one
with less than three minutes to play,
the Flying Dutch finally pulled out a
crucial victory. The game was sealed
on a play that should be shown to
every NBA basketball team in the
country. Withlessthantwominutes
to play and a 59-56 Hope lead the
ball was fed to Nicki Mannes ('96).
From the right side of the key, a litde
beyond the foul line, Mannes pulled
up for a jumper. She missed the
jumper but followed her shot. Not
only did she get the rebound but she
put the ball back up and in, getting
fouled in the process. She proceeded
to sink the foul shot and wrapped the
game up in the process. Even at the
professional level playerscan'tseem
to remember to follow their shot.
Mannes's instincts for the basics
clinched the game for Hope.
The game looked like it belonged
to Hope from the tipoff. After an
impressive rendition of the national
anthem by freshman forward Lisa
Timmer Hope came out on fire. The
aggressive, intense play of Shelly
Kuyers really characterized the first
half attitude. Kuyers('96) had eight
first half rebounds and nine first half
points for the Dutch. She also cre-

ated lots of anxiety on defense as
she showed playoff desire by recklessly diving on the floor for loose
balls and creating turnovers.
Another big boost for Hope in
the first half was the smooth shooting of Tami Holleman ('96). Coming off the bench Holleman led the
Dutch in first half scoring with 11
points (three 3-pointers).
The tempo slowed late in the half
but Hope continued to pad their lead
With strong shooting from the foul
line. Kalamazoo was led by Lisa
Vedmore in the first half who netted
11 and played strong t4 D". At the
half Hope was in control as they
held a confident 37-21 lead. They
also controled the boards (26-16),
and held the better shooting percentage (41%-29%).
The seniors of K-Zoo weren't
ready to let their dreams be crushed
by Hope and came out in the second
half with new life. Seniors Lesley
Beebe and Lisa Vedmore got hot in
the second half as the realization
that this could be their last collegiate
game started to sink in. With the
help of the young legs of sophomore
teamates Sara Musser and Jill
Wojewuczki the Lady Hornets
started to fight back. Play in the
early part of the second half was
sloppy, with Kalamazoo most often
cleaning up the mess.
The Lady Hornets slowly picked
away at the lead until the seven
minute mark, where they started to
unload. Vedmore blasted a deep

three pointer to close the gap to
eight and was followed by two more
three point bombardments from
Wojewuczki. When the dust had
cleared the score was 51-48 Hope,
with the momentum in Kalamazoo's
favor.
Kari Nysse ('96) got Hope back
in the lead by sinking two free throws
but they were quickly forgotten as
Wojewuczki and Vedmore each
sank three more and Beebe added a
douce. Mannes kept Hope close
with a couple of foul shots, but the
lead now belonged to the Hornets at
56-55.
Lisa Timmer ('97) and Kristin
Carlson ('95) relieved Hope faithfuls a little bit by each sinking clutch
baskets and getting the lead back in
Hope's favor.
With the hot shooting of
Wojewuczki and Vedmore everyone in the arena knew the three point
lead was nothing. The stage for set
for heroics for either the Hornets or
Dutch, and Mannes answered the
call.
After sinking the shot and collecting the free one at the line the
game was over. The last minute was
a collection of forced fouls by KZoo, who didn't stop fighting until
the end. The final score was 63-58
Hope.
Leading the Dutch in scoring
were Mannes with 17 and Kuyers
with 12. For Kalamazoo, Vedmore
and Wojewucki led the way with 17
and 15 respectively.

Dutchman demolish Scots in Tourament action
by Mark Max son
staff reporter
Hope 81, Alma 47.
Blowout.
A thrashing.
A pasting.
Domination.
Many things can be said about
the complete control that the Hope
College Flying Dutchmen had over
the Alma Scots in MIAA tournament action at the Holland Civic
Center. But Hope just did what they
were supposed to do to a 5-18 club.
It took just three seconds for Hope
to jump on top. After 40 minutes of
basketball, the scoreboard reflected
the results of a tough defense, a
smooth running offense, and a total

List

team effort.
Hope never trailed in advancing
in the conference tournament. Jumping out to a 10-2 lead in the first
three minutes, the Dutchmen dictated the tempo early and took advantage of the opportunities provided by a strong defensive effort.
Alma could only muster six field
goals in the first half in shooting just
24 percent. Hope continued to increase its lead to 22,41-19, before
the half ended.
Matt Brown ('97) and Jeff
VanFossan ('96) led the first half
charge with 12 and 10 points, respectively.
The second half was much like
the first, as Hope upped its lead to
40,73-33, with 7:20 left to go in the

game. Alma could get no closer
than 32 the rest of the way.
The 47 points by Alma is well
below the 93 point average the Scots
had this year versus Hope in earning
a split in the season series between
the two teams. Todd Blomquist of
Alma was held to just eight points.
Blomquist placed second in the
league scoring race, averaging 17.6
points per game.
Brown led all scorers with 14
points in 23 minutes of action. Dave
Meulenberg ('97) added 11 points
and seven rebounds.
Hope is now 16-9 overall and
will continue in the MIAA tournament playing at Calvin versus t h j
Kalamazoo Hornets.

Continued from page 6

ization of a flawed hero ever to
take the screen. Neeson performs
admirably, not trying to take over
the film with an over-the-top performance but instead letting the film
sweep him along. The images are so
indelible that any powerhouse acting would take away instead of adding to the work.
Speilberg and screenwriter
Steven Zaillian take great pains not
to immortalize Schindler, an adulterous womanizer, binge drinker,
and loyal Nazi supporter whose only
problem with the "final solution to
the Jewish question" is that it inconveniences his lucrative pots and pans

business by having to retrain new
workers after S.S. soldiers execute
them until, of course, he realizes the
moral repugnancy of his comrades.
Spielberg lets you decide whether
or not to consider Schindler a true
hero or simply a man moved by his
conscience.
The film portrays the atrocities
unflinchingly, and it is remaricably
difficult to decide what is more horrifying: the sight of the concentration camp commander enjoying a
cigarette as he shoots Jews, at random as they go about their daily
chores, from his balcony, or, a little

girl shouting "Good-bye Jews!" at
Jewish people filing into ghettos.
Perhaps the most compelling aspect of Schindler's List is that the
non-violent images of persecution
are just as, if not more, horrifying
than the violent ones. One can smell
a sickeningly odorific stench of a
latrine as a little boy buries himself
in the waste matter in order to avoid
capture.
Schindler's List is the most brilliantly complete film since the Godfather Part II, and, like that masterpiece, it is most certainly an "alltimer."

Budget Continued from page 1
considers budget requests in the
Springof each year. The budgeting
process for the 1994-95 fiscal year
will begin next week with an informational meeting for all student organizations interested in submitting
budget requests.
After completing the necessary
forms,an organization will be scheduled for a budget hearing. At these

Committee hearings the leadership
of the organization reviews their
budget request and answers any
questions. Budget recommendations
made by the Committee to Congress
^ based on Campus Life Board
approved guidelines and the Appropnations Charter.
Throughout the. year the Committee reviews appeals made by or-

ganizations to their operational budgets. Ten appeals have been approvedover thecourseof thi&school
year.
The Student Activity Fee supports a diverse and well recognized
group of student organizations which
have and will continue to provide
students with many top quality performers, speakers, and publications.
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Aids
Continued from page 5
breaking.
Sexually transmitted diseases
leave a person more vulnerable to
contracting HIV and there are 12
million cases of STDs in the United
States every year. The biggest age
group in both males and females of
contracting the bacterial STD,
chlamydia is 14-19 years old.
Beat discussed the stereotypical
idea that men say 4tI love you" to get
sex and women have sex to "be
loved." "We ignore the signs and

Poet

risks because he must be perfect"
Beat said. "You need to know what
you' re going to do—whether y ou're
going to take the risk."
The emotional effect on women
with AIDS seems to be especially
prevalent. Beat said that most
women have only told their sexual
partners, but not their families. "The
big thing is the shame of it all" Beat
said. "How do you tell someone you
love you're going to die?"
The Ottawa County Health De-

partment administers approximately
1800 HIV tests a year. ^The hardest
part is literally waiting the two week
period for the results," Beat said.
She encourages everyone to be tested
for the HIV virus. The hours for
HIV testing are Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Fridays 8:30 a.m. -11:00
a.m. and 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

••••SPRING BREAK ^ • • • ^
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica,
Florida & Padre! 110% Lowest
Price Guarantee ! Organize 15
friends and your trip is FREE!
TAKE A BREAK STUDENT
TRAVEL (800) 328-7283.

Spring

Desk-

easy to put on those clothes that are
more appropriate for warmer months
and laugh at the cold. However, this
can lead to a chill, if not outright
frostbite.
Do you have access to a riding
lawn mower? Take a spin around
the yard (snow chains optional). You
can further the illusion by wearing
sunglasses and shorts for your ride.
The cheapest way to bring spring
closer is to wait. Perhaps this isn' t as
creative or fun, but it is proven. Just
remember, spring break is only two
weeks away and spring will soon be
thawing out the campus.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING -Earn
up to $2,000+/ mo. on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World travel. Summer & FullTime employment available. No.
exp. necessary. For info, call 1206-634-0468 ext. C5624

Continued from page 5

Continued from page 3

Her last three books have all been
named "Notable Books" of the year
by "The New York Times Book
Review." Currently, Hampl is a professor of English al the University
of Minnesota.
Again, the reading will take place
Thursday March 3, al 8 p.m. in the
Maas Center auditorium. All are
invited, admission is free and early
arrival is encouraged as seating is
limited.

cently purchased in order to provide
information afler the Desk has
closed. The service will be dedicated to student organizations, and
will provide information about
which entertainers or movies are
playing, or recent Student Congress
happenings. The answering service
will be on line in the next few weeks.

Continued from page 3

Campus Interviews

PROMOTE
our
SPRINGBREAK packages with
our posters and flyers, or SIGNUP
NOW for spring break rooms.
Daytona, Panama, Padre, Cancun,
etc. $129 up. Call CMI 1-800423-5264.

Reliable Sales Person wanted full
or part time work. Call 395-9374,
or stop by Catalina Spas in West
Shore Mall for application information.

March 11,1994
OLDE, America's Full Service Discount Broker^ is
looking for motivated people to establish a career in
the brokerage business.
OLDE offers:
12-18 month paid training program
Potential six-figure income
Excellent benefits

M

If you possess excellent communication skills, general
market knowledge and the desire to excel, sign up
for an on-campus interview on March 11,1994 in the
Career Center.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- fisheries. Many
earn $2,000/mo. in canneries or
S3,000-$6,000+/mo. on fishing
vessels. Many employers provide
room & board and transportation. No experience necessary!
For information call: 1-206-5454155 ext. A5624

Dear Honey, Gremlin, Susan,
Trent, and GumyBear: It's not a
toy. It's not a game. Save yourself. Use your Brain.—H.C.

To everyone who went to Minneapolis: I got no muck on my
face, and would never piss off
the bus. The only thing I miss is
the man who tried to break in to
our room.—Your happy and now
well-learned Ad Rep. P.S 1 still
say Rich won the bet.

Anne — Why did the frog cross
the road? ... What do you call a
camel with no humps? ... Ha!
Ha! Squeak! Squeak! Squeak!
— Fearless leader

Sweet As Honey- Hope
everything's well with Matt ...
interested in going to Portland
with me... MI KEY and HITMAN
are looking forward to seeing
you ... isn't 1SCA wonderful —
Sweet as Roses

WOMEN: There is a male on
campus who would like to meet
YOU! Try and find him. He's
caring, sensitive, and will climb
trees for you. Keep reading the
Anchor for more details...

Minneapolis is not an island
called Desire, but I had fun anyway! - Holly Hobbie

If you are unable to arrange an interview call:

1 800 937-0606
or send resume to:
OLDE Discount Stockbrokers
National Recruiting
751 Griswold Street
Detroit, MI 48226

175
KORNER

^OLDE
DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS

WE RE HAVING A '
BEACH PARTY!!! +

Member NYSE and SEPC
An Equal O p p o r t u n i t y Employer

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Arts & Entertainment
SAC movie March 4-5, Snow White, Fri. al 7 p.m., Sat., al 2:30 p.m. & 7
p.m., Winants Aud.
March 4-6, Rookie of the Year, Fri. & Sal. al 9:30 p.m. 12
mid.. Sun. al 6 p.m.
Knickerbocker Thealre March 2-3, Tito and Me, 7 & 9:15 nightly.
March 4-5 & 8, Wittgenstein, 7 & 9 nighlly.
Visiling Wrilers Series Thu., March 3, featuring Patricia Hampl & Tom Andrew,
Maas Aud.
Great Performance Series Sat., March 5, Grahm Scoll, Pianist, 8 p.m., Dimnent
Jazz performance Mon., March 7, Straight Blue, 7:30-11 p.m. 84 East on 8ih St.

Campus Events
Student-led Prayer Meeting Wed., March 2,7:30 a.m., Maas.
Workshop Thu., March 3, "Sex Talk; a coed workshop on female - male
communication," 5 p.m., Maas.
Presentation Thu., March 3, "Naming Names: The Art of Memory & the
NAMES Project AIDS Quilt," 11 a.m.. Cook Aud.
Seminar Fri., March 3, "Mobile Genetic Elements and Mutations," 3
p.m., Peale B50.
Fri., March 3, "Computer Anamation of Molecular Motion &
Chemical Reactions," 4 p.m., Peale 850.
Philosophy Department Speaker Fri., March 4, "Moral Objections to Pascalian Wagering," 4
p.m.. Lubbers 101.
Career Planning Workshops-

Wed., March 2, "Developing Your Personal Job Search
Plan,"
4 p.m., DePree 132, Call x7950 to register.
Mon., March 7, "Preparing Your Resume," 4 p.m., DePree
132, Call x7950 to register.
Fri. March 11, "Finding the love you need," 4 p.m., Maas
Sat. March 12,9 a.m.-4 p.m. "Finding the love you need,"
contact Cheryl at x7945.

Student Organizations
Fellowship of Christian Students Mon., 9 p.m. Phelps.
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship Mon., 7:30 p.m.Chapel 12.
ACOA - (Adult Children of Alcoholics)
Mon. contact Counciling Center call x7945.
Environmental Issues Group Thu., 6 p.m. in Lubbers 107.
Amnesty International Thur., 7 p.m. in Kletz.
Student Congress Thu., 8 p.m. in Maas Conference rm. Public
welcome.
Nurses Christian Fellowship Fri., 8:30-9:45 a.m. in Georgetown United Methodist Church.
Womens Issues Orginization Thru., 4:30 p..m., in WI Center, Chapel Basement.
Habitat for HumanityThu., 6:30 p.m., Dinment 10.
Eating Disorders Support GroupTue., contact Counciling Center x7845.
Spanish ClubWed., 7:30 p.m. in Graves 201.
Sexual Assult Support GroupThu. Contact Counciling Center x7945.
Inquiring Minds Discussion GroupFri., 4 p.m., Kletz.

Call The Anchor (x7877) with additional times and dates of campus events
8 The Anchor March 2,1994
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MARCH IB, 1994
HAM - ZPM
EVERYONE IS
WELCOME!!!
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